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in fighting trusts in thé United States did not ifeei so kindly1 towards the opposi- 
they were trying to bring down the tariif. tion press. There was a paragraph to- 
In Canada the Conservative party were night in the offshoot of the Sun, not writ- 
the high tariff party and the Liberal ten by tihe hypenbolean editor of the Sun, 
party the low tariff party. (Hear, hear, stating tht Hon. D. C. Fraser had been 
«ni apFte). paid $40 by St. Andrews Society for

wro^e as their policy, speaking at their anniveivarv celebration 
the labor candidates wrote themselves here, and referring to Mr. Milligan and 
out of the Conservative party. They took (Mr. Jloberttion as authority. Mr. Robert- 
uie banner of labor, ^ which wanted no who was president of St. Andrew’•=
rita / a”4, took it to the high tariff ^oe.ety at tiie time, declared tiMs paaa- 

P nr»? ’• W .UJ1 create<* trusts. graph as a shameful statement, an cut-
1”1^said, {alt}er:-, .»ge, beneath the dignity of the press of 

v .f600 and U7ldcr Canada, but they couldn't lower him in 
I -, | •' ng or 16 «°mmon coun- (j estimation oi the people. There wascur Jt so this was a good issue. This J , , -belonged to civic polities^ It was a euri- 1,1 **?* ***** «hat there was noth- 

ous point that the common council is “* of JAeral or Ooneervative in tte cntn-
iargely in favor of these labor candidates f°Lthe °w°sl 1
and yet this common eounril has been op- ™»»mply to (fit rid of this corrupt gov- 
posed to this doctrine. The labor candi- erm5ent\ Mr- Robertson gave (tonne ex
dates had better convert their friends. 5vm?>tas <>f "PP°“fon campaigning. He rc- 
Une wondcre why the labor men had not l erred to tj,e bridge dharigra made against 
secured one or two of their own men to H°n. Mr. Emmerson and how ttoraughly 
carry their standard. (Applause). They had been exploded and how Mr.
then wouldn't be getting into the contra- bfazcn himself had signed the document 
dictory position their champions have declaring Mr. Hmmersbn entirely free and 
brought about. not a charge again** ban was proven.

Mr. McKeown praised the laboring Some c*f the vilest- charges, too, had ljeen 
men in thpir step of elevation, but they rasade again#* Messj-s. Twecd-ie and Puge- 
should take their leaders from themselves, ley and they would be answered.
Never had the lalx>r section approached 
the New| Brunswick legislature along lines 
desirous to carry out, without receiving 
a full and fair hearing, but he would like 
the Conservatives to point in tbeir 25 
years’ reign at Ottawa or their 17 years 
in New Brunswick, to enlarge the fran
chise or benefit labor. Not one thing 
coUld they point to, because tl^ey did 
nothing.

The platform again said: “No monop
oly in coal or coal or iron products.”

McKeown said there was no such 
monopoly and passed to the next section :
“Workmen’s Compensation Act.” 
said Mr. Tweedie, in his manifesto, pledg
ed the government to the enactment of 
a workmen’s compensation act. (Hear, 
hear, and applause). The government 
candidates were here, representing the 
administration pledged to bringing in such 
an act. If defeated, it would mean the 
people here disapproved the premier’s 
statement that a compensation act would 
be enacted.

FREE GIFTLIBERAL ENTHUSIASM WESTMORLAND COUNTY 
NOMINATES FOUR STRONG 

CANDIDATES.

M(tte government • had been guilty of cor
ruption and extravagance in management 
of public affaire. Thin waa a charge 
easily made for the purpose of producing 
a feeling aguinet those in charge of the 
administration.

AT HIGH TIDE.
F"" *0betie.ued from page 1J 

Does anybody -think the Liberal party 
Can etand weakly by and allow this fight 
■to go by default, while the enemy are 
levelling their shafts and organizing tbeir 
forces in older to destroy the government 
at Ottawa? Why. air, just imagine that 
you were defending a citadel Imagine you 
bave forces ready to do battle with the 
MwiilHng party, and that within your 
own ranks there were men who were 
making an effort to create dissensions and 
disloyalty. Would you say they were faith
ful soldiers? I do not think you would.

“I do not care what Mr. Hazen may 
gay as to this not being a fight upon 
dominion lines. He need not if he wins 
boast of it as a Liberal defeat and a 
Conservative triumph. But what will be 
the course taken by the Conservative 
press throughout the country ? They will 
say that Toryism has triumphed in New 
Brunswick, and you could not blame 
them for doing so. Mr- Hazen does not 
control either thé press or the mouths of 
his supporters, and every Tory newspaper 
in the dominion would declare that the 
minister of railways had been defeated 
in bis own constituency and in his own 
province. (Hear, hear.)

“Much of the strength which I have 
liappfly been able to exercise in behalf of 
»y constituency and province has been 
thé result of a feeling that the people of 
Slew Brunswick had confidence in me and 
were bound to stand at my back. (Great 
•heeling.) If I have had any strength it 
was not because of anything in myself. -It 
was not because I was A. G. Blair, but 
because the people of this province had 
declared their confidence in me. That is 
what. did it. (Cheers.)

- “It was because I had this great con
stituency behind me in the triumph of_ 
(two and a half years ago which enabled 
me to exercise the influence which I have 
(been able to use for St. John and the 
province of New Brunswick. This fact 
must be closely borne in mind in judging 
•f the nature of the present struggle.
W. H. Thorne ti.i. D, Hazen.
“As to the end which our opponents 

have in view I will make clear out of 
thé mouth of Mr. W. H. Thome. Is Mr. 
Thorne assuming too much when he 
speaks for the Conservative party? If he 
lets out the secret, would you not by 
reason of the prominence which he has 
held in the Tory party be justified in 
(taking his statement seriously? Let me 
give you his statement as published in the 
leading Conservative newspaper of Cana
da. He seeks out this paper, the Mon- 
Ureal Gazette, and makes it the avenue of 
bis important communication- This is the 
report as I clipped it from the columns 
of the Gazette:

‘When asked if Mr. Blair would likely 
take a hand in the provincial contest, 
Mr. Thorne replied aa follows: "There has 
been a strong revolt among the Liberals 
against the Tweédàe ministry, and as 
aiost of them are friends of the minister 
of railways the latter will no doubt do 
all in his power to bring the kickers into 
line?

“I hope there are not many. I have not 
heard of their number. I do not think a 
census has been taken of them, or that 
they would care to have their names par
aded. Mr. Thome, however, continues:

‘Eor if the Tweèdie ' government be de
feated: Mr. Blair’s light arm will be 
gene?’

“'What does that mean? A man’s right 
arm is a most valuable adjunct when en
gaged in a fight- It is recognized that the 
present local government are friendly to 
the dominion government Knock them 
oat, and of course Mr. Blair’s right arm 
will be gone, because whatever influence 
they possess as a government would be 
taken Sway.

“I put it seriously and gravely to you 
Who are now within the sound of my 
voice,1 and I ask you if any cause has 
been assigned why you should be 
■piratera in conjunction with Mr. Thorne 
to knock off the right arm of the minister 
of railways or to deal a blow which might" 
involve the death of the Liberal party?

. (“No, no.)
, * “If there is, then in all confidence go 

had do what you believe to be your duty. 
Do it manfully and in the light of day. 
Do it by going outside of our ranks and 
leaving us to fight t-he battle by ourselves. 
Do it idee men. (Cheers.) There are some 
who are doing it in this way, and I re
spect them for it. We know bow to meet 
the attacks they are making. One thing, 
at all events, we will do, because politics 
is politics in this country.

A Vigorous Closipg,
“We have got to stand together 

, , party. We must make a stand which the 
| Liberal party will understand from one 

end Of this province to the other. What 
we say is that no reason has .yet been 

1 given why the people of this constituency, 
my own riding, or the people of other 

i constituencies, should withdraw even in 
the slightest1 degree the confidence which 
they have heretofore reposed in the Lib
eral party. (Cheers.) .

“I ask you whether or not you think it 
Would be to your interest to give counten
ance to the breaking up of our party at 
this juncture; or whether you will not be 
content to wait until the minister in 
whom you have placed your trust shall 
by the clearest testimony be shown to 
have failed in the discharge of hie duties 
before you withdraw your, confidence? If 
that confidence is not shaken, then I ask 
the Liberals of St. John to stand to
gether as .one map; and if. you do, 'we 
will win practically as great a triumph 
ss the one with which you honored me 
two years and three months .ago. (Tre
mendous cheering.)

I , An eminent specialist, well known in all sections of North America, who lias wrtt-
I (Continued irom page 1.) I tM aome ot the most valuable medical books of the present day, has decided to give

While the committee was out tile meet- I a absolutely free of charge, a limited number of one of his bet- publications. This 
in^.waa addressed by Hon. H. B. Emaner- bookj which represents the study of many years, is one of the best works ever gotten 
son, A. B. Copp, J. T. Hanvke and others- mlt 1 jta autilor. Xo pains or expense were spared to make it all that ho desired, and 
After an hour’s deliberation committee
reported that the standard bearers se- I The book deals with Indigestion an 
lected were Hon. C. W. Robinson, A. B. any one who has any form of stomach I

words. In fact, it was written expressif 
to health. Every page is full of profilât*! 
bright, readable and — best of all — help 
give its statements authority and weigt 

A committee consisting of Hon. Mr. Em- 1 mankind lends sympathy and friendliness 
unerson, Senator Mc&vveeney, W. B. Faw-1 
cetit, H. H. Ayer and T. 1). Melan’son was 
appointed to wait on the candidates se
lected and get thein acceptance.

Tiie committee shortly reported favor
ably and tihe four gentlemen selected en
tered the convention amid cheers and ac
cepted in brief ad d reaves. They expressed 
their thanks for the honor conferred on 
Ilham and heartily endorsed the action oi 
the convention to run- the eleetikfft on 
straight party lines. All were accorded 
an enthusiastic reception.

Messrs. Robinson and Copp are the two 
Liberal memibers from Westmorland in I glands. The section on tfl 
the last ho-use. while Messrs. (Sweeney and sostrie glands. The functi-, _ i ..... * . .. of dyspepsia on the heart SLegere are both new men mi poàUeal life. adorn the pages, carol

Frank J. Sweeney is a well known bar- I medical work for family use 
rister, practicing in Moncton, but his1 
home is in Melrose, parish of Botaford, 
where lie is extensively interested in agri
culture. tie is .well known throughout the
county, especially in the eastern parishes, I do not pass by this generous offer. Dr. Sproule wants every 
and is popular. He is a brother-in-law of to have the book because it will positively help all who suffer from this pain .
1’ (J. Muonev candidate for Rotoford on Thousands have been cured by the information contained between its covers.
1 tv- Jianoney canmaate tor Do^lord on wr|tten to teach people what they ought to know about their digestive organs if they
the opposatr.on tivket. I degire to t,0 well and happy. It is offered you in sincerity and friendliness, and it will

O. M. Legere, the French-Acadian repre- I give you that priceless gift—peffect health,
sentative on 'the ticket, is a we I known I 
merchant of Memrameook. He comes of I

IStood Clotest Scrutiny.
In reply, he would say that ever since 

the' administration had been in power, 
every transaction had been given the 
closest scrutiny by the committee of the 
legislature. Not a dollar was expended, 
but the voucher for it was laid before 
the house and its committee, and the 
committee (was composed of opposition 
as 1Vtil as government members. Every 
transaction of expenditure had been laid 
before that ‘committee year by year and 
at- not one session of that committee had 
there been a word or whisper of anyJ 
thing approaching corruption or that 
charged against the government from time 
to time.

Opposition members on that committee 
were shrewd business men and when 
statements of expenditures and vouchers 
were placed before that committee and 
not a word of condemnation could be 
heard, was it fair that the opposition 
should he going up and down malting 
these charges? (Applause).

He wanted the opposition to point to 
one such transaction, and said they could 
not do it. There should be some degree 
of honesty and fairness, the speaker con
tended, in criticism of public men.

He asked, amid applause, that those in 
charge of the opposition 
dealing with these generalities and place 
their hands, if they could, on one jot or 
tittle of wrong doing. (Applause).

he now Presends it, ns a free gift to humanity, to AI who desire^ ^ ^ ^ ^

t>Ie this book will prove valuable beyond 
1 Dyspepsia sufferers, to guide them back 
■nation. From beginning to end it is 
kars of medical and scientific research 
*a.rt keenly senakive to th«» sufferings of 

line. Æ

Copp, Frank J. Sweeney afid Clean M. L?- 
gere. This announcement was made ann.d 
aiiucih enthumatfm.

fin f<
il.

A

ifilpful Book 
Free of Cost.

You Can^ 
Recelé A

1l:

/: em-x-------

Fhere digestion begins, with the salivary 
leg a separate very instructive treatise on tl.e 

"and bowels are fully described, and toe effect 
made plain in an interesting mariner, line pvc- 

’by skilful artists. Altogether it is an Ideal

So complete is this k that it star 
l stomach inc. 
■is of the 1Watched by A I Canada.

The -eves oi Canada, he eaid, are M*atell
ing this conltcfcft with deep interest, and 
quoted a statement made by the leader of 
the Conservative party in LtUiaida that tae 
success or defeat of the gm-ermnent in 
New Brunswick meant the success or de
feat of the Liberal-Oanseniatdve party in

r It At Once.Sendcampaign, cease
victim of Dyspepsia

;
Canada.

This etodtLon, Mr. RofhertBom continued, 
was more than a local man ter. The aim 
of the machine, tiie «aim *otf thow who Avere 
trying to capture the Dominion of Canada 
was to strike down Hon. A. G. Bair, who 
had done more for St. John and the mari
time provinces tiian, any other man who 
eA-er stood on the Ho ore of parliament. 
(Cheers.)'

He elpoke of Hon. Mr. Bkir’s J. C. R. 
policy and ahowed that the men wlno op
posed and critic zed i‘t have new but AVords 
of praise for it. In this connection he 
instanced the good work done by tae 1. 
C- R. at the time the embargo was placed 
•on cattle conning through Maine. The I. 
V. R. then brought cattle here from two 
to three and four hours quicker than ever 
-had been done over the V. P. R.

Why Government Should be Supported. Mr.
He would like to lay before the audi

ence the reasons given byjhc government 
for a renewal of the confidence given the 
administration. The representation of 
a constituency was not something to t>« 
won only as an honor, but was a public 
burden, so was the administration of the 
affairs of the province. Like business 
men they shonld endeavor to do the busi
ness of the province in a business and 
progressive manner.

The government has not folded up its 
talent in a napkin and bid it in the 
earth, had not simply worn the honor 
of representation for enlarging their one 
importance, but had done what was best 
in the interests of the province.

Write your name and address plainly on NAME....
, the dotted lines, cut out and send to Dr. 

stalwart Liliera] stock and has a large Sproule, B. A., English Specialist (Graduate ADDRESS 
itamiily connection. He is considered by Dublin University, Ireland, formerly Bur- 
hts party,a strong Acadian candidate. ?

The idonvenliion closed Avitih oheens for 
Sir Wilfrid laurier and tbe L Iberal candi
dates.

i
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MU CONVEITIDN PISS RESOLUTIONS.l
TEMPERANCE MAN

NAMED IN CHARLOTTE.The Miilmen's Strike.
The way to secure a workmen’s com

pensation act was to vote fori the govern
ment candidates. (Applause and cheers).

The next section urged that the work
men “Should combine to get reasonable 
hours.”

This was quite right, Mr. McKeown 
said, but he could remember eight or 10 
years ago, a very large section of the 
working people here struck because of 
long hours. It was the millmen’s strike 
and fortunately, they were successful. 
This was a good while ago, and -Mr. Jlc- 
Inerney didn't live here at that

Moncton, Feb. 13—(Special)—The Liberal convention here this afternoon was at
tended by (between three and four hundred delegatee. The Botaford and Westmor
land contingente, half a hundred strong, failed to arrive because the train was

Convention Nominates C. N, Vroom and He 
Accepts.

St. Stephen, Feb. 16—(Special)—A tern-. 
peranee convention was held this after- wrecked at Melrose on the Cape Tormentine (Railway, and did not pare Port Elgin _ 
noon in the Salvation Army Hall to place in time to permit delegates reacting here.
a candidate in the field at the approach- I They telephoned, aéking that .the convention adjourn in courtes)' to themselves as 
ing election. W. W. Graham, of Mill-1 the eastern parishioners wanted to nominate candidates. This meseq^e was signed 
town, was chairman, and W. S. Thomp- toy a strong delegation of well-known eastern Liberals. The convention, although 
son, of St. Stephen, secretary. About 50 | inconvenienced, decided unanimously to adjourn until Monday at 3 o’clock.

The old officers were all unanimously re-elected ibv convention. Dr. E. A. 
The chairman stated the purpose of the I Smith, president; Dr. E. T. Gandet, first vice-president; S. Edgar Dixon, second 

gathering and C. N. X room, as a member I vice-president; James Friel, secretary; A. J. Chapman, treasurer, and an executive 
of the executive, said that in response to 
a circular to the different parts of the
county 79 answers had been received, all | Jffg Probable Candidate?.
peranee candidate^i'n^the fidd!"® * t€m I There is little question that the convention would (have nominated Hon. C- 

At present one full ticket was arranged, I W. Robinson, A. B. Copp, and Doctor Gaiudet; for fourth choice, F. J. Sweeney 
the government ticket was not yet com- I was strongly favored. Other names suggested being Doctor E. A. Smith, who was
pleted and he- had strong intimations that I unaye for business reason» to accept. Councillor Fred Magee, of Port Elgin, and 
it this convention nominated a candidate I „T , _ , ,Warden Amos Trueman, Of Westmorland among others.

Agricultural Policy.
It had been and is the aim of this gov

ernment in every way in which the prov
ince can be built up to take every means 
to do that. \Ÿe were largely an agricul
tural people and our advancement must 
be largely along suck lines and such a 
policy should be placed before the people 
as would be best for those engaged in the 
important work.

The government inaugurated this policy 
among sneers and jeers, of the opposition. 
But the government went on with its 
work and made a bureau of agriculture, 
appointed a minister of agriculture, and 
proceeded • to bonus wheat growing, that 
our people might have,for themselves the 
money which was going out of the prov
ince for flour. A shout of disapproval 
went up from the opposition, but the 
business grew and last year,half a million 
bushels of, wheat were grown.

As a direct result of this, today there 
21 flour mills in New Brunswick and 

all this flour ground here kept in New 
Brunswick the money which was going to 
the millers of Ontario and the United 
States.

The production of this amount of wheat 
here had turned barren acres to produc
tive soil,.given employment to many, and 
saving the province year by year hundreds 
of thousands of dollars. This was com li
ning to be placed to the credit of the 

administration, though it had been sneer
ed et by the opposition. The policy had 
iieen amply justified and hand to hand 
with it went the production of wheat and 
butter.

Sounding In create.
In 1897 only $7,000 worth of creamery 

"butter was produced in New Brunswick 
and last year tiie production was $113,000. 
(Applause).

So in cheese making the advance was 
marked and Mr. Keown asked if the 
administration had not done its duty 
along these lines.

To the metropolitan constituency of 
New Brunswick were turned the eyes of 
the people from the other parts of the 
province. Here they looked to learn of 
what was best for the community at 
large and he felt it necessary to urge up
on our people the closest attention to pub
lic matters and sternest criticism of the 
government.
The Libor Candidater•

Concerning the opposition candidates 
iiere, no one approved their citizenship 
greater than he. Any constituency might 
well be proud of them. Two of them 
came to the fray as the nominees not 
only of the Conservative party, but of 
the labor societies. No one could find 
fault with the idea of any body of men 
placing candidates in nomination. They 
had a perfect right to do so. The coun
cil of the Trades and Labor council had 
nominated two very eminent and respect: 
able men. This was all right, but what 
were they doing under the banner of the 
Conservative party.

What had the .Conservative party ever 
done for labor? If the Conservative 
party had remained in power they would 
not have had a vote in this election. 
Then to what party should the labor man 
belong?

A voice—“The Liberal party.”
The Liberal party gave them their bal 

lot and yet we find these gentlemen nom
inated by the labor party and under the 
Conservative banner. If they came carry
ing the labor banner, all right; but when 
they take that banner over to the en
emy's camp. they are not doing much for 
labor, fCheers).

Not only had the present administra
tion given the labor man the ballot, but 
had made laws for the protection of 
labor men. Tiie lien law and the law for 
protection of the man who went into the 
lumber woods were examples.

The Conservative leaders were wily 
men and well saw that they never could 
beat the Liberal party in this constitu
ency. And so they planned to take from 
the Liberal party' that section which 
owed most to the Liberal party.
Labor Candidates’ Platform.

As to the labor candidates’ platform, 
5Ir. McKeown read from a circular giving 
the pointe on which Mesure. Mdnemey 
and Hathewa.v make their appeal. This 
circular began : 
policy ie,” and gave as the first section, 
“no trusts getting enormous profite and 
paying low wages.”

He did not know there was any danger 
of That here. What was a trust? A com
bination of capitalists to force out com
petition, lower wages, etc. This could 
exvst only under one policy—a high tariff. 
High tariff was the mother of truste, and

Strengthen Minister’s Arm.
The speaker said we were standing face 

to face with some oif the anost momentous 
problème wihikih had arisen since confed
eration. Did we not Want a man of 
power, intellect and de'term"(nation to 
represent qjs? In the wider range of poli
tics, with province pressing against prov
ince, were we to throw away a mighty in
tellectual power and pu't a liliputian repre
sentative in its stead? On the contrary 
iwe should strengthen the arm of the m n- 
iriter. (Applause.)

Some one had asked whiat about the dry 
dock. He would Bay that since 1861 he 
had knofwn the joys and sorrows of the 
people of St. John and next to his wife 
and family St. John and its interests 
were nearer to him tiian all eise in the 
world. (Applause.) It was five yeans ago 
next month sift ce he placed the dry dock 
project before the common council but 
Hon. Mir- Blair was the first man to carry 
an act enabling him to feel that the dock 
could be made a success. Mr. Robertison 
told of his work in England for the pro
ject and hie failure there, and how on re
turning to Canada he had met Premier 
Laurier and his cabinet. Hiad k not been 
for the members having to leave for Eng
land lie believed the matter would have 
gone through ' parliament at last session 
and it was 1rs firm (belief now that at the 
•next session of Ihemiier Laurier’5 govern
ment that legislation will be pa-sed giving 
St. John one *of the grandest dry docks 
an America. He had prophesied tnat tiie 
dry dock would l>e the forerunner of ^teel 
rihipitmiüding here and the belief was 
laughed at, but he prophesied 10 t mes 
more strongly now that this will come.

A voice—“We’ll get the dry dock, Mr. 
Roiberteom.”

- r
1 delegates were present. *:
l time, but

Mr. Hatheway did. When the mills were 
idle and men were on the streets bearing 
the stress of that struggle; when they 
were getting all the support they could 
outside their own circle, did W. Frank 
Hatheway ever raise his voice in their 
favor?

committee from different parishes.

Oies of “No/’ and applause.
Didn’t it seem as if these candidates 

now wanted to work the laboring men 
and were trying to use the strong labor 
support which they before had not been 
anxious to assist.

Another section declared Messrs. 
Jnemey arid Hatheway against the St. 
John river dam at Fort Kent which, it 
is claimed, will divert to Bangor logs 
which would come here.

He ’thought everybody in St. John was 
against this. Certainly the government 
was not in favor of it. As a minister, he 
would not for an instant be a member of 
the government, which would do euch an 

that. (Cheers and applause).

lie would be taken on as the fourth man. 
The temperance people had the chance 
of a lifetime to elect one of tlieir num
ber.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
“Resolved, that this convention places on record its continued confidence in 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier of this dominion, and congratulates him " on the
Meure

John Webber, of Oak Bay, would work. 
for a candidate, but wanted to Iwar from I statesmanlike manner in which he lias acquitted (himself in 4he various trying and

responsible positions he has filled during his public career.othere.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, of Wilson’s Beach, 

was somewhat disappointed in the small 
number present and did not know 
whether prohibition would be any better I with, pleasure and approval the improved condition of the Intercolonial Railway, 
than the »>cott Act, or whether it was | its increased volume of business and its efficient condition generally. Under his ad- 
advisable to place a candidate in the 
field, but he thought the two weeks be- 
fore election would be a good opportunity I of Canada, with very satisfactory results, and we trust that his energetic policy 
to arouse the people on the enforcement I of the extension will continue until the .people’s railway will reach the great 
of the law. He would agree to anything | west and ultimately (ie Pacific coast, 
done by the convention.

Ex-Councillor McAllister, of Mill town, 
asked as to the probability of running a I services of the Hon. H. R. Emmerson and our continued confidence in him as our 
candidate in event of oipy the coalition | representative in the House of Commons of Canada, 
ticket entering the field or if the govern
ment ticket was filled by another man.

D. L. Martin, of Dear Island, thought 
with Mr. \ room that a temperance man 
independent of any political party, would
be elected if the "government ticket was | Robinson and Mr. A. B. Copp as our representatives in the

local assembly, and approves of the support they have given 
Rev Mr. ixtwson. of Militown, thougnt I to the present local government led by Messrs. Tweedie and

that if the ministers would advise their1 
congregations all would work and easily 
elect a temperance candidate. This would the support of Liberal electors in preference to the Conserva-
be done as far as 'Militown was concern-1 tive opposition led by J. D. Hazen.” 
ed, aud lie knew the churches in St. Ste
phen would fall into line.

Councillor E. M. Ganong, of St. Ste
phen, did not think legislation would
make a man sober, lie was working on I And La forest will be defeated by a large 
the plan of uplifting the fallen man who I majority, 
drinks to excess and this could be done, I
not by forcing the Scott act or other legis-1 the upper end of the county. Mr. Gag- 
lation on him, but by pointing out that 1 non in St. Basile, in the lower section of 
there was a higher life. I the county.

After speeches by Rev. Mr. Bridgeman, I ________
of Calais; ILarvey Boone, Francis Vroom, I
F. E. Arson, and others, C. N. Vroom, | A NOT HER GOOD RALLY
of St. Stephen, was put in nomination 
and in an earnest speech accepted, re
viewing his consistent career for the past
20 years in the temperance cause He i Oampbellton, N. B., Feb. 13-(Special) 
said. ii taken on tnc government ticket, I —The feeling in favor of the government 
b.:s first thought would be the temperance, candidates in this county is daily increas- 
and would he independent in support of I as wad evinced at a meeting held at 
any good ,vgislatjon by whichever party I Flat Lands tonight, the attendance ex- 
m trod need and which would be for the

“Resolved, that this convention congratulates the Hon. A. G. Blair, minister 
of railways and canals, on his successful and progressive railway policy, and notes

ministration the railway has (been extended from Levis to Montreal, the metropolisact as \

Alsrm Over Fort Kent Dan*
The opposition were alarming them

selves unnecessarily. Every single mill- 
owner in the city was supporting the 
government in this contest. (Applause). 
The opposition were but putting up a 
man of straw. Let them turn attention 
to the matters to which the government 
had been giving serious consideration.

If there was ;t ripple of public opinion, 
below it was the depth of public opinion 
in this constituency and to this the gov
ernment appeals.
Importance of 1 his Election.

This was an important election here. 
Not that the life of the government de
pended on it, for the government would 
be returned. (Applause). But the Con
servative party desired to herald it 
through Canada that St. John had given 
a rebuff to the Liberal party, and not 
one here tonight, no matter if he*' hasn’t 
been here any longer than Mr. Mclner- 
ney lias, but knew what Liberal rule had 
meant for St. John.

Under Liberal rule this dominion, prov
ince and city had progressed wonderfully. 
Under Conservative regime but slow pro
gress was made. Under Liberal rule, as 
much progress was made in one year as 
in five years of Conservative rule. Could 
they afford to set back the hands of the 
dock? He thought not. Canada had 
progressed so as to be the admiration and 
wonder of the world.
Canada the Wonder of the World !

Nations were always at war continual
ly, and when the Conservatives were in 
power Canada cut no figure before the 
nations of the world in the commercial 
warfare. But since the Liberal party 
came in power every year, it was figured 
how the nations bore themselves in the 
commercial warfare. Under the Conserv
atives’ ’ rule Canada made no percentage, 
but under the Liberal regime Canada pro
gressed and progressed. And last year 
what was found ? A new country had 
come into the race, had posted itself be
yond the United States, beyond the 
mother country, beyond the arrogant Ger
man and the versatile Frenchman, and 
the country which stood at the head last 
year was our own country of Canada. 
(Prolonged applause and cheers).

Yet we were asked by the Conserva
tives to stop all that. Should we do it? 
It way for the people to say and if they 
desired a continuation of the progress 
they should vote for the government on 
the 28th of February. (Prolonged cheers).

I

“Resolved that this convention desires to express its high appreciation of thel

Vote Against All Hazen Men.
“Resolved, That this convention places on record its ap- 

oroval of the excellent services rendered by the Hon. C. W.
con-

run with but three candidates.

Pugsley, and believes that that administration should receiveAll Stand Together
Mr. Robertson repeated liis strong belief 

that we would and, continuing, said he 
'bad no hesitation in saying that the op- 
poi-dtion in this eamipa gn are going against 
a stone wall which they will no more bring 
down than tfliev could the Rook of Gib
raltar. Referring -to the strength Hon. 
(Mr. Blair has in pressing in New Bruns
wick's* interests, Mr. Robertson spoke of 
tihe proposed harbor facilities. Mayor 
White Ihnd gone to see the mmis-ier of rail
ways with the idea of getting the-^e facili
ties. In tllie face of the people's hopes, in 
view toff the déterminât on that no more 
expenditures would be made by the city, 
would it not be suicidal, he as-Ked. to 
Strike down tihe imiam who made it possible 
to carry out tihese needed undertakings-

Mr. Robertson closed a strong speech by 
referring to the government candidates. 
’They .were mil ready for b?te fray and he 
urged on all his hearers to stainu. close to
gether and one of ' the grandest victories 
ever won in the city Would be tlhe.rs on 
Feb. 28.

When Mr. Bair, who spoke next, re
sumed his neat, the meeting ended with 
ringing dheers for the king, the minister, 
the local government and the donrinion 
government.

The convention was enthusiastic and unanimous throughout.

ways and of which Quebec and New 
Brunswick should bear a percentage 01 
expense, and pledged himself to advocate 
it if elected. (Cheers.)

lie explained the absence of Hon. Mr. 
LaBillois, who was called to Madatvaaka, 
and resumed his seat amid hearty cheers. 
The meeting closed with a vote of thank* 
to the chairman.

Thomas Clair resides in Clair parish at

as a

IN RESTIGOUCHF.
Carleton County Opposition.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 13—(Special)—
There was a good attendance of elector-, 

at the Opera (House this evening to nom
inate candidates in opposition to the gov
ernment.

C. W. Dickinson, of the parish of Ridiv 
imond, was elected chairman, and I. E. 
Shcasgreen, of Woodstock, acted as secre
tary. On motion, tjie representation on 
the nomination committee comprised two 
delegates from each parish and the town 
of 1\ oodstock. The following committee 
uns then appointed:

Richmond—^W. W.
Kirehpatrick.

Woodstock parish—A. W. Hay, j.aa, For
rest.

Woodstock town—D MVL. Vince, J X w 
Winslow.

Wakefield—Jonathan Harding, T. w. Let-

Wilmot—Henry Schoiey, Wm. Annstron-
Simonds—.R. W. Hume, Chas. Kearney
Wicklow—M. A. Smith, W. .1. Owens' 
Kent-W. w. MeilvUle, John Boyd
Peel-John R Tompkins, (Frank Rideout.
Brighton J. L. Fawcett, J. Morgan.
(Northampton—.John Collen, Rankin Brown
Aberdeen—G. W. Gilmour, John K. Ronald."

While tiie committee was absent from 
the roam an address was -delivered bv F- 
IL. Hale, M. P. The committee

i

, _ ,/x. i j. eeeding even the expectation of the speak-
best interests of Charlotte county in par-1 er an(j visiting party. Many walked two 
tit ular, as well as for the province. Ile I mijea where driving was- impossible, 
predicted that he would be elected. He Cmintv Coullcil]ol. M. G. Mann was ap- 
cordiaUy thhnked them and adv:„ed ported chairman, 
strong work by the temperance people of 
Charlotte.

•\
Mr. MoLatchey spoke for an hour, giv- 

fl_ .. his reasons for accepting the govern-
l h« government supporters are getting I ment nomination and for his views with 

to work and have head -quarters in the 
Breen brick buildipg.

I
regard to the local administration, 
again referred to the Muskoka lumber 
deal on which Mr. Mott now opposed 
the government and showed the inconsist
ency of liis doing so when these limits 
were now a source of revenue and a 
benefit to the residents of Flat Lands, 

E hnundidon, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)— I who are chiefly interested in the lumber 
The arrival of Chief Coromiadoner La-1 industry. He pointed out the selfishness 
BiT.ois in Madawaska last week, gave full I of Mr. Mott in wanting the government 
swing to the campaign here. Major Je«seJ to interfere in the transfer of the lease 
Baker having retired on account of poor I of this land because he (Mott) 
health the friends of the government have I solicitor for the petitioner, who wanted 
selected Thomas Clair, a successful lumber I a small portion thereof. He further said 
meroliant and farmer, to he the running I that lie had it from Mr. Shives over his 
mate of X. A. Gagnon, M. P. 1\ This| own signature that he had an option on

these limits on the 3rd of March, 1902, 
Joint political meetings have been held I and the petition was presented to the 

at Clair and Edmundston. Here over I government on the 10th, seven days later, 
five hundred people listened to the speak-1 and this notwithstanding that Mr. Mott

in a letter to the Sun stated :
“As to the vendee having secured an

He

MADAWASKA SOLID
FOR THE GOVERNMENT.

Hemphill, Renfrew
DIARRHOEA WEAKENS THE S'

mes a chro* con- 
remey conjures wit«kervil

er fom- 
a mb ical ere 
K"m Stomach,

and if not ch 
dition.
ine, which Th pr^red ^ecialiy 
aeh and bowa^. trouble. A 
for Crampe, (Vic, Gas i 
Summer ComplaVt. NervilinaBicels every
thing in the majical lineÆs an indis
pensable household staple, Æid costs only 
25c. Buy a bottle today. #

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mmdrake Pills

■
HON. H. A. McKEOWN’S wast. ABLE ADDRESS.
r
Desk With the Labor Candidat») end 

Shows In Masterly Wey Why the Govem- 
meot Deeervet to Be Returned.

is a very strong combination.
SHAMEFUL PRESS

His Letter.
MI will not ask the world for much,”

A sage declared one day,
'‘For he whose wishes are immense,

May never win, they say.

“i’ll ask the world for little, then 
It ma y be sooner had;

And while they sigh who ask for much, 
I’ll have mine, and be glad.”

STATEMENT KILLED.Mr. McKeown, who was given a eplen- 
did reception, eaid it was gratifying for 
him to eee evidences of such a strong,

. . , on return
ing reported the unanimcu* nomination of 
J. K. Flemming, Frank Bmith, and J. Q. 
Hartley. Each of the nominees (heartily 
thanked the convention for the nocmina- 
tion.

er«.
Hon. C. TT. LaJîilloie made a brilliant 

defence of the‘ government’s general pol-1 option upon the lands prior to the filling 
icy and pointed out the great progress | of the petition I say distinctly it is not 
the country i« making. His appeal to the j true.” 
laboring men who are getting high wages I “Why,” eaid the speaker, “should the 
aud to the farmers who are getting good | government interfere in this transfer any

than in the recent transfer of these

Mr. Robertson Trims “the Offtheat of the 
Sun”-Electlon Means More Than Return 
or Defeat of the Government—The Dry 
Dock.

The 'dbairman next introduced George 
Robertson, If. P. P., who was heartily 
received. ID. Robertson eulogized llr. Mc- 
Keouvn for his excellent speech, one of the 
ablest ever heard on this platform. He 
(Robert iion) wisht <#hc could feel as kind y 
as Mr. McKeoiwn towards the opixiart ion 
candidates. He believed he could, but he

spontaneous movement in favor of this 
constituency aa was in this building to
night. We heard talk of waning inter
est. His might be eo of the opposition, 
but interest in the government party was 
never greater than today. The govern
ment had no need to be ashamed of its 
administration. The closer the scrutiny, 
(the more satisfactory to the administra^ 
toon for . the more dear showing forth 
of their good, honest stewardship.

\ J£ there was any charge which, above 
> ethers, the opposition have been dinning 

into the ears of the people it was that

This evening a meeting was held in the 
Upera, House and addrewsea were anode by 
the -Candidates.

T
“Our New Brunswick

! He got his little, yet was not 
More huppy than before ;

For always when his mite he got 
He craved a little more.

prices for tlieir produce was loudly ap
plauded.

more
various other limits throughout the prov- 

Mr. Lafoveet’e* ^>eech wa* one of abu^e I ince,” mentioning A. E. Alexander’s and
and lie was flattened vihen Mr.- Gagnon I Ueorge Moffat’s. He emphasized the necer-
replied. I sity of keeping. the portfolio of public

The production of steel at Pittsburg in Meagre. Caron and datr both made I works in Restigouchc. He referred to the
1901 equalled half that of Britain, -was more brief add twees. I importance of the proposed nexv bridge

wSul’ÏÏS M . If °neiCan judge by tbeTU<‘,'Cv °R th^ at )Iet'?vfdiF’ rST
'^^pain: | two meetings -Carou will lose Ins deposit j now m the hands ot the minister of rttil-

The. |t°u^heat fo-wl can be made eatable if 
put m cold water plenty of it) and cooked 
very slowly from live to six hours.—S. E. Kiser.

:
Burglars, unable to break through the 

door of a cigar shop in Berlin 
themselves by painting up a notice: There 
IS uothiiig here worth stealing.”

Im
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